Providing customer-centric high quality technology solutions that deliver business value

"Indium Software’s mission is to provide customer-centric high quality technology solutions that deliver business value for Fortune 100 - Global 5000 Customers. Over the last two decades, we have spearheaded and supported many technology-led business transformation programs for our customers."

Our Services

Application Services

- Full Stack Development
  Java | AngularJS | ReactJS | NodeJS | MEAN & MERN | Web Services
  Databases: MySQL, PostgreSQL, Oracle, SQL Server

- Low Code Development
  Mendix | Alpha Software

- Mobile Development
  Platforms: iOS | Android
  IDEs: Android Studio, Xcode

- RPA
  UI Path | Automation Anywhere | Kofax | Nice

- Blockchain
  Blockchain Development | Use-Case Analysis using Hyper Ledger, Bitcoin Core, Ethereum and R3 Corda

Data Services

- Advanced Analytics
  Descriptive Analytics & Dashboards using R Shiny | Tableau | Qlikview | Power BI | Pentaho BI | D3 JS
  Text Analytics - Text Extraction | Summarization | Classification
  IoT Analytics - Check for IoT readiness | Data quality assessment and data preparation | Service Executions
  AI, ML & Deep Learning: using R | Python | Alteryx | TensorFlow
  Algorithms Expertise:
  Naïve Bayes | Random Forests | Neural Networks | SVM | NLP | Aprion

- Big Data / Data Warehouse Engineering
  Big Data Consulting | Data Warehouse | Data Migration | Data Lake
  Architect | Implement | Optimize | Maintain
  Technologies: NFI | Talend | Pentaho | Hadoop | Spark | MongoDB | Elasticsearch | Redshift | Kafka | Snowflake | SSIS | PostgreSQL | Maria DB AX

Cloud Services

- AWS
- Azure
- Google
Functional Testing
- Compatibility Testing
- Regression Testing
- Test Automation
- Mobile Test Automation

Non-functional Testing
- Performance Testing
- Security Testing

Specialized QA
- DevOps Testing
- Cloud Testing
- Compliance Testing
- Data Quality Validation
- Game Testing

EXPERTISE

ANALYTICS TECHNOLOGIES
- R
- Python
- Tensorflow
- MATLAB
- SPSS

VISUALIZATION TOOLS
- Qlikview
- Alteryx
- R Shiny
- Tableau
- Power BI

BLOCKCHAIN TECHNOLOGIES
- Hyper Ledger
- Bitcoin Core
- Ethereum
- R3 Corda

PLATFORMS
- AWS
- Microsoft Azure
- Mendix
- Google Cloud

BIG DATA PLATFORMS
- Hadoop
- Spark
- Mongo DB
- Kafka
- Snowflake
- Elasticsearch

LANGUAGEs
- Java
- AngularJS
- ReactJS
- NodeJS
- Spring
- Hibernate

QA TOOLS
- QTP/UFT
- Selenium
- Squish
- Ranorex
- Appium
- Protractor
- Loadrunner
- JMeter
- Burp Suite
- ZAP
- Wireshark
- Sikuli

GAMING
- Console Gaming
- AR/VR Gaming
- Mobile Gaming
- PC Gaming

DOMAIN FOCUS

- Banking & Financial Services
- Healthcare & Lifesciences
- Technology
- Retail
- Manufacturing
- Gaming
- Education
**WHY INDUIM?**

- Key focus on niche services
- Solution Accelerators
- IPs at no cost
- Customer-Centric Systems & Processes
- On demand ramp up and down of resources
- Global Engagement Models

**PARTNERS**

Microsoft

Striim

Mendix

UiPath

Automation Anywhere

**ENDORSEMENTS**

One of the BEST
Big Data & BI Companies
Goodfirms

Top 10
Big Data Companies
of 2020
Thetoptens.com

BEST
Test Automation Providers
Software Testing Help

One of the BEST
B2B Companies
Clutch